
HATCH PAT.Tn-VCTS. which poasess
the rare combination of being a delicacy
as well a an v ff> ctlve h alth-food, and
the HATCH CHOCOLATES, very quickly
proved ilielr popularity at the new Hatch
store:

Weet Bide of Broadway, near !S2d St.. tho
name ih at the other Hatch atoms, one
at Herald Square, 6th Av., ni'ar $lth St.,
and on thi West Side of Broadway, near
d.'.th, and 99th Streeta.

SALTO-NX3T8 (Mixed). $2.21 the lb.;
Italian Chocolate i. $1.10 the lb.; Supreme
Chocolates, $2.00 the lb.; Matinee Idols
(Nutted Chocolates), $2..10 the lb.

without adilltloial charge, (or

"HATCH, 11F, THE PARCEL.
POST."

Send (or booklet. Tel Pltz Roy 241.

. 7 LfuZiz
Immr.cuKite

Copies of the Rarest

DICKENS
In Parts. All Points.

Also Village Coquette and
^ similar rarities.

DUTTONS
681 Fifth Aven e, t S4 h S'reet

^ NEW
BUCKSKIN

* t jti

LiLU V t-o
Oh Pn Gray or Mode,
IN ill) °ne CIasp'
ul| Uu For Men and

Women

The World's Grratrsl l.rnther Slorn.
40-1 I lft!i Ave., Nr» York; ll'way.

».1.If, Tr mho t street.
I.ordon.V«) It-cent Street

RESIDENTS
BROOKLYN

Ih you live in BROOKLYN iointhe
RED CROSS IN BROOKLYN.
MONEY raised IN BROOKLYN is

spent for the benefit of the
citizens OF BROOKLYN.
BROOKLYN CHAPTER,
AMERICAN RED CROSS

165 Remsen St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
T elephone 3961 Main,

r............'

Th« "Food - Drink** for All Agea.Quick Lunch at Home, Of&ce, u4Fountains. AtJk for HORL/C/CS.
ivatohi

NEW USES f r RUBEER Ik

£5,000 i, I
FOR IDEAS Q

For Partlonlrrs ipply to. P]
Ruhl or Growers Association QCare of Thr Rubber A-»<x latlon of
AmiTlit, *2 Varulerbllt Ave..N T.

jus'Jhrtnttd
DUTTON'S

Conno istur « Caramfja of
hare and V a.uao a

boors e first editions
!un. on Req'ust

081 F'Fh Ave-iue New York
Ct -v. tie Zu 7nomas' church

TliTfN n Son' Ihlf in? to rrnw Thin.
AMohrtlr flonnrlly trll* jnu how In

HOW TO REDUCE
/ $1 on nr>.
This Is An Applaton Book.

"O iin Gragorv has done the Undreatiid-O'.UiSopel-For Thing.
Here the 'impo'-ible' ha5* been done,
and done won Iron well," is what
Richard Is (laW'tni savs of "Cains
Gracrhus," bv O lin Gregory. All booksellers.Boni & Liveright, Publishers,
New York" %2 net. «

PEARLS JEWELRY. *

EXPERTAPPRAISING ^
tock'3 Curiosity Shop

^ 2. LAFAYETTE AVE. ^(CONNER FLATBUSH A.VS.) ay

Dols&H!
[Comfort Baby's Skin
V/iihCuticuraSoap

IAnd Fragrant 1 alcuml
I ForoomfloCijtlforo almm.a fnorlnotlrr fruirroreo I
A&tfm* otf*nro Lftfcca"' lo*.D*Ft T.l Vrn,** 1

V > i
HAI.t liAL. Aft

I j. r'iUiFt«ptH*!rflftlllad.J R^Mrr»* Col-F 'd I
,£ Botutf |oC -if a«| Fai*^ Htl.l
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FLOW OF BOOZE
Only Handful of Federal
Men to Guard Knee Deep

Kio Grande.

FIGHTS ARE FREQUENT

Smugglers Cross Boundary
in El Paso, Laredo and

Nogales.
WOMEN TRICK GUARDS

Establishment of Dry Zone in
Mexico Considered by

Government.

Herewith is publi hed the seventh
of a series of articles setting forth the
results o] an investigation of whole-
sale liquor smuggling across the border,made bp a staff correspondent of
The New York Herald, who travelled
alono both the Canadian and Mexican
borders for the purpose of making this
investigation. Conditions in Florida
will he described in to-morroufs con-

eluding article. \

Special Despatch to Tm Nriv Yo*k Hesald.
El Paso, Tex.. Nov. 12..The Mexicanborder is "seeing ghosts."
Down along the Texas-New MexicoArizonaline, where the l.SOO long, arid

miles Immutable stone monuments, silentcactus bushes and the shallow
Rio Grande separate the moist oases

of Mexico from the "bone dry wastes"
- a*-*.» -1,1 t . v-.

oi me c,mieu ouiics, uiu uumi u,.,

cornhas turned over in his grave. His
phantom has returned to earth to
haunt and terrorize com ..vent prohibitionistsand to bring solace to his
boon companions who have been withouthis convlvialty since January 16.
With the official demise of Barleycornlast January many were Inclinedto consider the liquor problems

of this country settled. The Eighteenth
Amendment to the Constitution de-
clared the manufacture, sale and
transportation of wet goods a violationof the law. That seemed to settleit in the minds of many.the
United States had become a dry naition.

nootlricffrm Infest the Border.

But with wet Mexico on one side of
the line and on the other a ready marketfor the thousands of gallons of
American whiskey that flowed into the
southern republic Just before the EighteenthAmendment went into effect, the
in.viinhio has hanoened. The desolate
Mexican border Is Infested with many
men of every character, to whom runningthe line with a consignment of
.Iquor is the zero In risk. And once

on the American side their forbidden
Iquids find quick sale at prices that
reward their efforts.
With Mexico a constant source of

supply. Federal prohibition agents and
tftate peace officers In all States along
the bolder have found themselves confrontedb> a task that has grown more
formidable each month since the United
States went dry. Liquor never has been
Inck'ng In towns and cities of the border
district nor have prices asked for the
contraband goods Increased since proh'bltlon
American made whiskies may be had

at prices rnrglns from $10 to $15 a ,
quart. Tequila and other Mexican Intox'esntsare available from bootleggers
at $4 to $5 a quart. ThAse same prices
prevailed a year ago. I

Federal men/ while admitting the size !
of their Job from the beginning, only
have rea'lzed of late that their efforts 1

to enforce the prohibition act In the '

border region were falling. Texas was '

In the Southwestern prohibition district, '

_vi_u ,l,ft M... nirl.,. '

homu, Arkansas. Missouri and Kansas. !

Headquarters are at Littlo Rock, Ark, ^
shevlin Called to the Task.

Trial proved that It was Impossible .

to enforce the liquor laws In this vast
territory with the limited personnel pro- i

vlded for the work. The border constitutedn discouraging problem In Itself,
so Prohibition Agent John F. Kramer
decided on the creation of another liquor
enforcement aren. known as the border
district, and composed of New Mexico,
Ar.xona and ail of Texaa except a few
counties In the northern part. Head-
quarters for this new district have been
established at £'. Paso, the largest city
on the Mexican border.

Mr, Kramer also decided to place
James A. Shevlin, who had won fame by
his active work against liquor traffic
In Ne-w York, In charge of the newly
created district Two hundred assistants
were provided for Mr. Shevlin for his
Job of drying up the border.I
No laxity In duty on the part of

former prohibition agents in the terri-
tory is charged. Records show that
they have hsen active In the last nine ,

months. The docket of the Federal (
eouit attests to this fact. Hundreds of
eases of liquor law violations are on i
the docket. There are so many. In <
fact, that It became necessary this fall
to summon sp rial Grand Juries and to *

I call extra sessions of Federal courts to
dispose of the cases. <

The news of Mr Shevlln's transfer
from New York to the border provoked
much comment Friends of prohibition I
received the news with considerable
eolat. The border Is due for a clean' up.
they said.Illicit liquor traffic Is to end.
The bootlegging frnterntty took the

announcement with less apparent con- i

cern. I
"Ni» nant" Iioy'a />}*anr>«4 im Vi or Vfirlr "

aid on* of the diamond bedoekrd Rentry i

of line runnera, "but hla eomlna won't
hurt our burlnena The knee deep Hlo
Oranda and the Imaginary Una of N'aw i
M v|r>o and Arlronn wo too e-iay to^rrna- <

tor any handful of Federal men to ruin
thlr jrnm* Ae Ion* na there are man
on the other ride to buy It, leave It to I
u* to rm the order*.-'

I
Trouble Ahrml for thr Smnaalcr. ,

But despite thr complacency of thr
Innumerable line runner* thr opinion I*
rerernlly hrM th*t thr border will witnessa vlenrou* fight to put a stop to
liquor trnfflr T">uhle loom* ahead for
the smugrler and hootlcager With thr
creation of thr rew dlatrlct order* have I
hern *rnt out to official* In border i
liotnta dlrect'n* renewed effort* to put t
a halt to violation* of the liquor taw.

Special stress was laid on puttlnt a i
stop to drinking Intoalcanta In public
rlncos Thl»- means, officials «ay, thai
the hip pocket flask and cafe booth
bottle must co. These two allies of rum t
rover have been curbed In the border '

district. jfc
The men who hswTonnd line runnlne I

with contraband booae a lucrative bus! I
nasa are not mta of genua tactioa by i

»

THE NE1
my mi'Hns. Their work ts dons under
over of darkness.
Heretofore It has not been necessar>

:'or them to go far from towns along
:he border to cross the line safely. Con'ederatea on the Mexican side make
:helr purchases of liquors. The time
tnd place of meeting are fixed Two
ars meet at the international boundary
>r at opposite points on the shallow Klo
drande. The illicit cargo is trans
'erred quietly from one conveyance to
e other and the goods are safely on the

fVmerican side of the line.

Pitch t* Are Premient.
Fights along the border between ofIcersand line runners occur often Their

frequency promises to Increase with Mr.
Shevlin's advent. Smugglers, as a rule,
ire daring men to begin with. The
gravity ot their offence makes them
ioubly desperate if trapped.
Many smugglers working In El Paso.

>rfido. Novates and other border cities
where only the International line sepiratosthe American and Mexican cities,
find It unnecessary to go outside of the
:lty limits to do their work. In fact,
they And It advantageous to work divoty between the two. They feel there
s less danger of being apprehended.
They are nearer their market or a place
it concealment. They reduce the dangerof being overtaken or traced by Federalmen who watch for cars that make
mysterious trtps to the border in the
Jarly morning hours.
While many bands of smugglers deal

)nly in large quantities the big bulk of
liquor that has been finding its way Into
the United States has been smuggled
jver In small consignments of a few bottlesat a time. The "wholesale" bootegger,for whom the reward, of course,
s '"eater composes the most dangerous
slement of this class of lawbreaker.

It is these men who negotiate the
lellvery of several hundred quarts 01

vhi.skey or teiiuila as one n g'lt's work.
The high powered ears that drive to

orely points of the border to be filled
\'.th liquor are manned and armed by
these wholesalers, who for the most
part are Americans.
All border towns have a large Mexican

population. These people fail to "sabe"
prohibition. They are willing to pay
.he bootlegger's price and many of them
tngage In the bootlegging business
themselves. It Is these fellows, as a

ule, who smuggle on a smaller scale.
They are contented to wade the Rio
3rande with their little sackful of bottledgoods. Border guards are on the
ookout, but the trained smuggler who
tnowa the lay of his ground seems to

sncounter comparatively little difficulty
from this source.

Tricks of Women Smngglers.

Another variety of smuggler.women
ir'nr "n|]v comnosc this class.attempt
to slip pa«t the Immigration authorities
at the international bridges along the
Tovna hnrder. Many tricks of hiding

the shipment of liquor In bond from
Canada to Mrxlro through the United
States Once past the Mexican customhouses the shipment leaves the
control of Federal authorities and Is
then smuggled back Into the United
States

But to be sure there Is the Inevitable
fly In the ointment for the tippler who
fatronlr.es the bootlegger He doesn't
always know what he Is getting. ITiere
is nvcb (rood American whiskey In
Mexico. Lots of It has been smuggled
hack acres* the line «'nce Tanna-v ifl.
but experience has proved that men who
will run the horde- ior| n^'db Honor
s III commit other Infractions of the law.

Realltlng that a whiskey bottle wlthmtthe United States revenue seal
itands little chance of aale. the liquor
rafTlekers have forged many Oovernrtcntlobe's, wMrh are placed on hottles
containing liquids that will do many
things besides make one drunk. Labels
»f well known brands of American
whiskeys also have been forged Some
)f these are done Inexpertly, The
'orgery Is obvious on clove examination.but will pass remarkably well In
the darknesa of a back alley.
Dent ha have occurred from the conoimnttonof these faked drinks at sear

rslpoints along the border.
That the United States will ever be

ihie to stop liquor smuggling slung the
torder as long as Mexico Is wet Is
loiibted by manv officials and prominent
dtlxens of the border district Mr Shev-
l(» and h| aide mn do much lownr^l
nnhlnsr line running and bootlegging an
tnprnfltab'e and danger-one bualnraa, but
ifTleiala themaelvoa admit that the taak
if keeping boose In Mexico from the
h1r«t parched throate of fhe United
*tatea. when only an open border of
I *00 desolate Ti'le» «ensrafe« fhe two,
a an anelgnment too big for any law
>nfnrcement body of a few hundred men.

Wrtlrn Itaelf May On Dry.
ffowever. prohibition In Mexico la retardeda* a possibility at an early date

'*vn though prohibition la not put Into
"ffoet In fh« enffea repuhlte the belief
a current along the border that a dry
tone extending fifty to a hundred miles
touth "f the International line will ha
atahllahed Any action of thla sort will
to a lone wy toward solving the probemof the United Statea prohibition of1c»raIn the dlatrlct
Saloon ownera and liquor dealera In

he border towna from Matamoroa to
Tla Juana exnreae the belief that such
ictlon will be taken. Many wtrendy
l"vc eownleted p'ana to tranef/' their
are. atockr. and (Ixturea to a polftt dvltht>the wet tone. Tb« aaiuon men of

bottles of liquor underneath dresses
have been discovered by Immigration
men Suspended from the waist by a

string, a bottle hidden under a skirt
jften will escape the watchful eyes of
bridge guards. Others try to bring
iquor across the International bridges
concealed In motor cars. Upholstering
from which the padding has been removedhas yielded many a bottle to

jrytng Federal men. Some resort to
xickerv by putting whiskey in milk hof:les,hoping they will pass unnoticed.
Hollow hubs on dilapidated carts have
>een known to contain good whiskey,
md watermelons have been successfully
tsed for smuggling purposes.
One of the cleverest tricks In smugjlitigthat ever has come to light on the

jorder Is that of a dog trained to swim
:he Rio Grande with liquor. The animalwas owned by a band of smugglers
It El Paso. A harness with places for
four quart bottles of whiskey or tequila
nad heen made for the dog. With this
strapped to his back he would swim to
confederates on the Mexican side, who
would fill the pouches. He then would
return across the stream to be unbur-
lened and sent oacii ror anoiner ioau.

The trick smuggler. who was credttedwlthmaking ten to fifteen trips across

:he border each night for several weeks.
,vas observed by border guards. Shots
,vere fln-d at the anltnal and he became
ts shrewd and elusive as his masters.
He'learned to pick different points of
he river for crossing In order to evade
catchers Rut the moonlight made too
rood a target of the faithful dog one

light and the true shot of a border
ftiard brought a disgraceful end to the
laorder's most daring and successful line
runner.

At Kl Pnan nttd I.n redo.

While liquor smuggling Is not conIncdto any section o' the border. El
onso and I^aredo. opposite the Mexican
owns of Juarez and Nuevo Laredo, are

egarded by Federal officials as the prindpalpoints of entry. These two Mexl
antowns each support a score or more

>f flourishing saloons In addition to
he enormous supply of American
whiskeys and wtnes lhat was shinned to
:hese towns last year. Mexican dlstllla;1otv»are to be had In large quantities.
i\ whiskey distillery Is In operation at
Jrarez and others In the Interior of
VTexIco Insure border towns against any
ihortags of alcoholic beverages.
Much Canadian liquor also Is smuggled

across the line This Is accounted ror by
Ihe fact that Federal dry laws permit

V YORK HERALD, SJ>
i.
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r~
Juan z nave enectva an mmnnsi associationto light the move and have protesterto the Mexican Oovernment.

Prohibitionists pin their hopes on the
fact that President-elect Aivaro Obregonof Mexico has a record as an udvo|cate of prohibition. Besides, he is known
to bo bid Unit for the good will and
favor of the United States if the creationof a dry zone along the border In
Mexico will aid this country In the enforcementof its prohibition law Obre»«>nkely will do everything In his powerto see ihat such action is taken, althoughhe stated at the time of his recentvisit o the border that he had no

Intent ion of making the line "bono dry."
but would regulate liquor sales.

Prominent Mexican business men discreditthe possibility of a dry zone. They
point out the fact that Xogales. A-cua
Prletu, iuufhz, Nuevo l.aredo and Matamoros.Mexican border towns with Inlandrailroad connections, are principal
trading centres between northern Mexico
and the United States.

I'atrouage of Tourists.

Furthermore, the life of these towns
Is the American tourist trade. The
tastes of many men have not changed
since the Eighteenth Amendment went
into effect. Saloons on the Mexican side
of the line enjoy a big patronage from
reside nt Americans of American border
towns and from tourists. The latter,
partic ularly, are free spenders.

While gambling houses have been
closed in practically all Mexican border
towns visitors from the United States
are malting business good for the tradesmenon the opposite side of the line. A
majority of this revenue first enters
commercial channels by way of the barroomIf a dry zone is established Americanswill cease to spend their time and
money In the Mcxlcf^i towns. Th< Ir
money will be missed, beenuse it has
been coming easily; business will lag;
Mexico and Mexioan business men will
suffer financial losa It can be defended
on that the country will take this fact
Into consideration before fixing a dry
zone.

"Such action would mean virtually
ceding that much territory to the United
States," Is the way one Juarez Mexican
business man expressed his views. "WV
Mexirnns aren't ready to give up our

tenuila and verve=a fbeer), and all ex-.
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cept those who hy reason of their propertyholdings should find It absolutely
necessary to reniuln would leave jiuch a

strip."
Uut be the possibility of. a dry aor.e

in Mexico as It may, the situation as it
stands to-day ieavea the bordt r districts
of Texas. New Mexico and Arizonn wet.
lust as wet as they were before January
1 I a OA Tlio la t*» ihiiHriB- fit iZHllS of

these districts respect the Eighteenth
Amendment as a constitutional act and
as good Americans want to see the law
enforced regardless of their views on

the prohibition Issue. Thev are greeting
Mr. IShevlln warmly. To rid the border
of its phantoms and put John BarleycornInto his grave to stay Is his task.
Who will emerge the victor from the
battle that Is opening in the border
arena remains for time to tell.

fThe New York Hernltl will publish
to-morrow a re«lew of the Honor enforcementronitltlons In Florida, supplied
b} Illicit lliiuor from the Uubumas.]

LIQUOR ONLY IN BAD CASES.

Prescription* by Doctor* Here

l.lmltcd to IOO In Three Month*.

New York physicians 'must continue
to limit their liquor prescriptions to the
most serious cases. Chicago has lifted
the ban and physicians there may write

proscriptions without limit.
Some tlmo go Charles R. O'Connor.

State Prohibition Director, limited the
n'-mber of prescriptions which New
York physicians might give out to 100
. 1.' .» l.u Thl. nnlc

still stands, it was said yesterday.

WHALERS SEEK RACE.

New Bedford, Mass.. Nov. 12..Whalingmasters of this city decided to-day
to challenge the Esperanto, winner of

the international fishermen's race, for a

race Jiext summer They plan to use
the mhlete. a sister shjp of the Esperanto.Just purchased from Gloucester
for the whaling trade. The Athlete, If
she races, will carry a crew composed
entirely of whal'ng captalne.
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DRY LAW AGENTS SEEK
MEANING OF RULING

Transportation of Liquor Not
D_ a;j i

iu uc lucu.

Special Despatch to Tin n'rv York Hauiu.
New York Herald Bureau,

W.inliknctu'i, 1). Nov 12. I
New regulations by the Treasury' Departmentcovering the transportation of

liquor under the Supreme Court decisionpermitting Its removal from a
storage warehouse are in coures of
preparation.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue

Williams, Prohibit on Commissioner
Kramer and officials of the prohibitionoffices were in conference to determinethe effect of the decision on
enforcement of the dry law and upon
the Issuance of the necessary regulations.
After the conference it was learned

that the enforcement officers hold to
the view that the decision will not
nffect whiskey In bonded warehouses, it
was pointed out that, the language of
the decision was very specific In defininglegitimate ownership for legal
use before the Volstead act became
effective.
There is, it is said, very little whiskey

In private st rage which was stored
bi fore the nation went dry. Conse-
quently tiiere will be no releuse of great
quantities now.

in the view of prohibition officers
after careful study of the decision
whiskey in bonded warehouses will not
be affected by the decision and ownershipof a certificate, for such whiskey
would not constitute ownership for
legitimate Use before such possession
was made illegal. Despite this fact,
there is little doubt, however, that
property rights in warehouse certificates
will be tested.

EXTRADITION IS GRANTED.

Boston, Nov. 12..Oov. Coolidge todaysigned extradition papers in the
eases of James D Crowley and John J.
T.nne, members of the fnrrm r brokerage
firm of James D. Crowley & Co., who
re wanted in Detroit to answer charges

of fraud in connection with stock transactionsinvolving $300,000.
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